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SJSU teams
must pay rent
to Rec Center

Walking the line

01 a V. ill he di,. Ilssed

By Rob I.yon
Daily staff writer
The SJSt ’
basketball team
will play in the new Recreation Center nevi v cal . hut the ssomen’s has
kethall team, at least or the time
being. ’sill have to xi itch front the
side! Ines
The athletic department and the
Student I mon Board of Directors,
the gris ci lon! body for the Rec (’en
ter. final uerl tut., year contract last
\seek il hiss no the merCs basketball
team to plas m the Rec Center
Athletic Director Rands Hoff man
said Imam
ohstaeles v mild he one
problem the department xxiii lace
ss hen s in.: to [ley oiLee tie oihei

in the neai to

Hoffman said lie is "supportive’.

of any Ohio. to tel die women’,
basketball team into the Rec (’enter,
and is hopeful lie an work out plans
for the women’s v ley hall team too.
’ We hav e iii take it one step at a
Hoffman said.
time
Any team w ’,fling to use the Rec
Center would have to follow the
same procedure as the men’s team,
said Patrick Wiley . associate executive director for the Student Union.
"They would he treated the same
as any other organi/ation and their
request would either be approved or
not approsed. Wiley said. "They
wuumilti ilso he sublect to the same

’If it’s going to cost us $1,000 a night to
play there, we simply cannot afford it at
this time.’
Mike Patterns, Daily stall photographer
Art students demonstrate linear form with their design named
I ightrope’in front of the Student I Mon. Students were instructed

Dick Montgomery.
Women’s volleyball coach

to conic up with the designs using five 2 -by -4 boards and five 8-foot long pieces of rope.

athletic ti ems such as vvornen’s bas- fees."
ketball.
Hoffman said he hopes favorable
"That’s one of the things that will relations between SUBOD and his
need to he discussed. he said. department over the men’s basket"Cleat
the %%omen.. I I,askethall ball contract will allou negotiating
team xx ill not he able to pay the rate leserage in future dist:Us...It/11S conthat the Ille11. It.11111 will have to cerning other athletic teams using
the Rec Center.
Both the %%omen’s basketball and
The inenls basketball team will
pay S1.000 or 1(1 percent sit gross volleyball teams expressed interest
ticket sales. u.IIICI1C%e1 15 higher . tor in the facility .
’I would love to play there... said
each game played in the center,
according to the contract draun hy Dick Montgomery . women’s volley
the athletic department and St ’ROD
et,,It. II. I
!hoe seen a lot of IUI (1on’t see 11, making any eseep- cililies around the country and I have
will be a "major factor in their lative serv ices for the NC A A
this
time...
seen
t Rills at
said Ron Barrett. not
one nicer ’’
case, and they may not have to miss
However. the players deity that Student I. ’WWI slit eel.
\lontgoinery . though. also es any games next season, according to they did anything wrong vv hen they
)I) maintains an pressed his con, ei II ov er the cost 10
Banett sold st
Justus.
attended the party
open dors polit, . toss ard athletics. play in the ker.. Centel
However. Hoffman said they will
The plas els, were asked to do an But he also ..aid it ii otildn’t be feasi"If it’s going to cost us $1,000 a
be responsible for repayment of all inters less ss ith COS lieu.. and Belli ble to start selieduling too inany ath- night to play there. sir: simply cannot
benefits received from their associa- sstigaristed
a
tie’’. its it on his yacht. letic es ents in the Rec Center, be- afford it :it this time. he said. "If
tietrich 1 ale’s. one of the I() cause that would make it difficult to the hiittom of the ledger is showing
tion with Belli if they wish to return
next season.
plavti ii ho tinned the basketball schedule ciincerts and other intramu- red ink, we won’t he going over
This means the players will he fi- team boycott Jan. 18.
ral :lens Ines
there.
nancially responsible for legal coun11116.1gli the ctintiact allous the
Women’s basketball Coach Tina
VW
was
"
All
did
watch
the
sel and any work completed by
athletic department to sponsoi other Krah said she should also like to see
I ,Me all!. 0111112.
he
said
"If
game.
Belli.
Arne
II,1111111?2 his het:11 fiher team ploy in the Rec Center, but
The players may also he responsi- it can’t he moie than -4:s cents since ll:III/et’ euihie ci tItlist Ole sv omen’s bas- that cost would he the inaior obstaa
w
as
soda...
all
I
had
ketball team 4.t other teams inter- cle.
ble for a party given on Bellis yacht
Hoffman said the NCA A ’tiling ested iii using the facility
Jan. 22. 1989. for the National FootThe center would he a better famay
he
c
\tended
to
the
remaining
ball League Super Bowl, according
’The filet step of the process %sirs cility to ply in than the women’s
to a memo sent to Hoffman front eight players w Ito Mined Hollow ay to look um, the men’s part of it." gy
Kraft said
See RENT. back page
Richard J. Evrard, director of legis"The women’s part
See I’l IYERS. back page Hoffman

Basketball players must pay for
party, legal services from Belli
By Dan Vasquez
Daily staff writer
What was originally offered as a
great bargain will cost David Ho[’away and Angelo Foccia some time
and money.
The two basketball players are out
for the season, and in debt, because
of National Collegiate Athletic Association violations.
An SJSU athletic department investigation found that HoIlaway and
Foccia violated NCAA bylaws when
they received extra benefits not
available to the general student
body.
The benefits were allegedly based
on their athletic reputation and involvement when they received free

services from attorney Melvin Belli.
said Randy Hoffman, athletics director.
The first step in their return will
have to be a written request for restoration of NCAA eligibility from
the university , said Janet Justus, director of eligibility for the NCAA.
The school has not yet made such a
request, she said.
Hoffman said the request will be
made and sent as soon as possible.
The second step will be repayment
of benefits reeeived, and the players
might have to sit out a game or two.
Justus said. This is standard procedure for violations of this type.
The fact that the two players have
already missed most of the season

Committee influences Lucky Possible arson on campus
Fresher food and a cleaner store makes shoppers happier
By Shelby Grad
Daily staff writer
A week after 200 residents met to
discuss problems at the Lucky Food
Center on Seventh and Santa Clara
streets. organiters of the meeting say
conditions at the store are improving.
"les getting better." said Mary
Grimm. a member of People And
Community Together (PACT), the
St. Patrick’s Church -based neighborhood group that organi/ed the dialogue with Lucky officials.
Residents complained that the
store, the only major supermarket in
downtown San Jose, provides poor
service and is often filthy and un-

safe.
After meeting with PACT members over the last few months. Lucky
officials agreed to hire a security
guard to patrol the parking lot and
make sure employees treat customers with courtesy.
At Tuesday’s meeting, residents
said that products are left on the
shelves past their expiration date,
clerks are (Awn rude, and the parking lot is overcrowded, dirty and
filled with homeless people.
"People see the security guard
and are impressed," Grimm said.
"We are happy that we could meet
with Lucky and get results."
lucky officials
blamed the

crowded parking lot in part on Sfs
students, who the officials say pal k
in the store lot when no other spaces
are available.
The security guard will monitor
parking in the lot and will be responsible for having unauthori/ed cars
towed away.
Landscaping of the area around
the market is also in the works,
Lucky spokeswoman Judy. Decker
said.
’All these changes have been underway for some time.’ she said.
PACT members will ifleet with
Lucky officials in three weeks to discuss how successful the intSee LUCKY , kick pagt

By E. Mark Moreno
Daily staff writer
Arson is belies eel to be the cati se
of two fires extinguished ssith ilt
four blocks of each othei lond, Is
melit

San Jose police responded to reports of a dumpstei tile on Ninth
and San Fernando sheets less than
tut) hours Act university police
estinguisherl
n ash sari Inv in
Ssse’e’ne’x hill.

lilt

UPD Officer Michael Oreschak
put out the bla/e.
About an hour later. the SJPD
’,Toned a Ine in a dumpster at
Ninth and San Fernando streets
I fficers said two men were seen
running front the area.
The two incidents appeared to
he related, according to SJPD.
UPI) 1.1 Shannon Maloney, the
department’s public information
officer, would not comment
It was not known whether the
fires were related to an earlier fire
on campus during the unersession
over winter break.

Memorial scholarship established
By F.. Mark Moreno
Daily staff writer
Just days before the downtown
shootings of two police officers Jan.
20, Dawn Johnson watched the gunman, Randall Conners, pace back
and forth in a local restaurant. Officer Gordon Silva was there, too, in
his regular seat. Four days later.
Silva was dead.
The shooting, which also claimed
the life of officer Gene Simpson, nal Joe’s." Johnson said, when Conprompted Johnson and her husband nors entered the lounge area and sat
Don to form a scholarship fund to right behind her. The Johnsons and
benefit administration of justice ma- some friends were having drinks bejors and athletes at SJSU in honor of fore leaving for a Spartan basketball
game Jan. 16.
the two men.
"He looked really stressed out,"
"My husband and I were at Origi-

They (the
Johnsons) decided
to start a
scholarship.

Johnson said of Connors. "He was
getting up and walking around. It
was spooky. My friend said. ’Isn’t it
a shame, these poor street people’" "
That evening. Johnson saw Silva
at the Spartan home game against the
University of California at Santa
Barbara.
The following Friday morning
Simpson died after being shot in the
head by Connors with Simpson’s
own pistol. Silva, who arrived at the
scene soon after, was shot twice in
the leg by Connors before suffering a
fatal gunshot wound to the stomach
from police who were shooting at the
gunman. Connors died after taking
See SCHOLARSHIP, back page

The Sweeney Hall tire was reported by Peg Reed, a special eduho teaches in
cation professoi
Sweeney Hall.
She said a student passing the
I acuity men’s restroom on the second floor noticed smoke seeping
into the hall The student told
Reed. who uas passing by Reed
Pushed open the door. sass the
smoke -filled room, then called

ike a enter

aily sta photographer

Officer Oreschak looks at possible arson evidence

A plastic trash can caught fire in
the Art Building on the afternoon
of Jan. 13. The flames were
doused on the spot by (Pt) Officer
McKenzie. The cause is unknown.
An unidentified officer, in a
radio transmission, xx tuned those
responding to Monday’s Sweeney
Hall fire to he careful. Referring to
a fire in a plastic trash can last
month, he told the officers over the
radio that "those plastic garbage
cans are toxic as hell.’ when they
burn.
Currently in Sweeney Hall,
See ARSON, buck page
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Can’t please ’em all

Letters to the Editor
Tired of the hoopla
Editor,
After listening to the media and reading the
local press, I believe the boycotting basketball
players are a bunch of crybabies. Although I
disagree with most of our athletic director’s
decisions, I have to agree with his latest decision
on not letting the former basketball players return
to the team.
As an avid college basketball fan, I think the
boycotting players are fortunate to receive a
scholarship to attend SJSU. If the boycotting
players were such superstars and the team was
ranked in the top 20 in the nation. I doubt they
would be boycotting.
Did the Indiana University players boycott
Bobby Knight’? Of course not. Bobby Knight rants,
raves, screams at his players, pulls his team from
competing against the Soviets, and throws chairs at
the officials. So why don’t the Indiana University
officials kick him out? Bobby Knight is a winner.
Ile consistently has Learns ranked in the top 20
year after year.
Getting back to Bill Berry. By the time he
recruits, the Purvis Ellisons, Alonzo Mournings,
Todd Lichtis, Danny Fcrrys, Stacey Kings, Scan
Elliott, and Roy Marbles are gone. Coach Berry
has to get "bottom of the barrel players" since all
the high school all-stars have been recruited and
the junior college all-stars have been taken by Turk
the Shark. Who would want to go to a school with
no arena of its own?
I am sick and tired of listening and reading
about the boycotting players. The bottom line is
that Coach Berry did them a favor by signing them
since they weren’t good enough to play at the bigtime colleges.
Alan M. Yeo
Graduating Senior
Mechanical Engineering

Know your enemy
Editor,
’The leadership of the Associated Students is
doing its constituents a disservice in aligning with
the CSU Board of Trustees on the parking fee
increase issue. Strange bedfellows, indeed! More
than a "strange" alliance, it is an "unholy" alliance.
Instead, the Associated Students should join with
the CSU Labor Council in the fight by all the
unions representing CSU employees to roll back
this obscenely excessive parking fee increase for
everyone. A reasonable increase probably would
have been accepted, albeit with some grumbling;
hut an increase of 140 percent is not and cannot be
A fact not mentioned in either yesterday’s or
tixlay’s article, which needs to be pointed out, is
that support staff employees, as well as students,
are paying the $81 per semester parking fee. The
Spartan Daily consistently forgets in its reportage
that the University community consists of more
than just faculty and students. Support staff are a
vitally important segment of the University.
Without department secretaries, library assistants,
custodians, groundsworkers, payroll technicians,
equipment technicians, counselors, admissions and
records clerks, nurses, evaluators, painters,
carpenters, etc., the process of learning in this
system of higher education would be greatly
inhibited. Too often, the only time these
unappreciated. underpaid, and overworked people
arc remembered by students in in a letter of
complaint.
The trustees, chancellor and her staff would
dearly love to sec support staff attacking the
faculty for paying less for parking and for
receiving Merit Salary Adjustments that
Chancellor Reynolds has suspended for staff for
1989-90. But CSU’s "divide and conquer" tactics
are not working. Instead, the employee unions
have refused to fall into the trap by forming the
CSU Labor Council to fight these injustices
collectively (that’s what unionism is all about).
The Trustees and Chancellor Reynolds must be
enjoying how well their tactics are working on the
students, however.
Come on students. Let’s close ranks and fight
the real enemy togetherChancellor Reynolds
and her callous minions in Long Beach.
Beverly Waller
Administrative Operations Analyst
Undergraduate Studies

Campus Voice

Covering culture from within
Andrew Moura is a corrununity
college graduate hoping to attend
SJSU as a photojournalism student
in the fall.
While pursuing an education to
become a journalista Hispanic American journalistI asked
myself these questions: what role
will I play toward the reformation
of society’s ills? From what
direction should I approach this?
And can I assist my ascribed ethnic
group and still contribute equally to
the welfare of ethnic groups outside
of my own?
Retaining one’s ethnicity is a
valuable treasure and nexus to the
past, giving us a sense of cultural
identity and perspective. However,
the "salad bowl" appears to be
slowly becoming a "melting pot"
b:..cause of intermarriage and
assinadation into American culture.
Though few in numbers, there
exist races, such as Native
Americans and the Chinese, who
remain pluralized and tightly
holding onto their ethnicity and
folklores. As a whole, ethnicity is
gradually waning in the United
States as racial and class barriers
lower.
The media tend to leave out or
not take seriously many of the rich
and colorful cultural customs the
Hispanic community has to offer
(remember that this country was

Are ymi handy with a pen? Do you have an
interest in politics or social issues? Do you
like to draw editorial cartoons or standard
illustrations?

the population is being exploited,
downtrodden, enriched, educated,
or contributing to society.
Media programs, such as 20/20,
60 Minutes, West 57th Street, and
Current Affairs, do occasionally
delve, though ever so slightly, into
Hispanic affairs, but even these
popular programs slant toward
sensationalism in order to capture
high ratings. What these programs

The media tend to leave out
or not take seriously many of
the rich and colorful cultural
customs the Hispanic community
has to offer.
Puerto Rican descentbelow the
poverty line and living with
needless despair and a sense of
dampened hope in America. Latino
women, portrayed as servants, are
wrongfully thought of as a race
who’s job it is to vacuum office
floors, carry grocery bags for the
wealthy, perform household duties,
and work in noisy sewing factories.
The press should disseminate
both sides of the Hispanic story
from one end to the other. The
press, by going to the root of the
problems, can provide the American
citizenry with stimulating news
about who and how a segment of

or networks have in common is a
paltry number of Hispanic reporters
and photographers.
A Hispanic -American journalist
is apt to better communicate with
the Latino population and would be
accepted much more easily than
someone of a non-Hispanic culture,
thus being afforded the trust and
sincere comments of those
expressing their situation.
It is important as Hispanics that
we work together to improve our
ethnic group from within first. By
doing so we will be able to reach
out and contribute to the enrichment
of American culture as a family.

Letters Policy
The Spartan Daily would like to hear from you --our readers. Your ideas, comments, criticisms
and suggestions are encouraged. All letters may be edited for length or libel, and the Daily
reserves the right to limit the number of letters on a given topic. Letters should bear
the writer’s name, major, phone number and class level.
Letters can be delivered to the Daily office on the second floor of Dwight Bente’ Hall
or to the Student Union information desk

Got more to say than a

letter will allow?

The Spartan Daily invites students,
staff, faculty and the surrounding
community to make their concerns
and interests known through
theCampus Voice.

BLINDFOLD"

Attention, Artists!

built from a rich vein of cultural
diversification), such as ceremonies,
traditional costumes, language,
cuisine, folklore, and a desire to live
comfortably like anyone else.
As an egalitarian, one of my few
fundamental beliefs, I particulaly
detest the economic disparity
experienced by Hispanic women. A
split labor market keeps Hispanic
womenexpecially women of

was one of those days when the
Itwords don’t come cheap, and the
coffee -splattered keys of my SmithCorona were making about as much noise
as a three-day -old roadkill.
My head was throbbing from an allnight binge at Clancy’s Pub. My mouth
tasted like gerbil piss. It was a day much
like any other, until She walked in.
I had just lit up a Camel and poured
myself a finger of battery acid from the
special reserve I kept in my bottom drawer
when she sauntered up to my desk. There
was something vaguely familiar about her
red hair, her bedroom eyes, the mole on
her upper lip. She looked down at me
with a half grin on her face. She had the
look of a woman who’d been dealt a bad
hand, but had managed to bluff her way
out of it. I liked her.
"Hi ya’, toots," I said, pushing back the
brim of my hat. "How’s tricks?"
"Are you going to offer me a seat, or are
you too busy enjoying the view from
down there?" She was high on herself, all
right, but she had good reason to be. She
had the kind of curves that should have
been posted with speed limit signs.
"Well, I must say, it beats looking at our
layout editor all day. Pull up a chair."
Ioffered her a cigarette, and she stuck
it between two lips that looked like
they could suck a golf ball through a
garden hose. She took a long, deep drag.
"I understand you’re the features
editor," she said, prettily exhaling a
gargantuan mushroom cloud.
"That’s what it says on my desk."
"Well, then, I may have a feature for
you."
I felt she had a number of interesting
features, but I kept my mouth shut.
"Interested?"
I was. Very.
"I’ll bite," I said. "What have you got?"
"I’m from the Shelter for Homeless
Yuppie Women Who Look Like Ginger
from ’Gilligan’s Island.’ We’re having a
pancake breakfast to raise funds for the
shelter next week, and I figured you could
do a little story on us beforehand."
"I think you want to see somebody in
our advertising department."
"What do you mean? I don’t want to
take out an ad."
"It sure sounds that way, sweetheart:
She stood up, her cheeks the color of
spring roses. She was madder than a
feminist in a frat house.
"Let me tell you something, mister--"
"No, let me tell you something. There’s
a million stories here at the University of
Hard Knocks, and we don’t do free
publicity for every Sad Sack who
stumbles in here with a story to tell and a
penchant for personal promotion."
"Well then, I guess I’ll be leaving."
I said nothing. Once again I had talked
too much, and another beautiful doll was
about to walk out of my life forever. She
spun on her heel and stormed out of the
newsroom, leaving nothing behind but a
few delicate wisps of cigarette smoke,
which billowed around the ceiling and
then faded away like good intensions.
I poured myself a tall one and started to
write. Nobody ever said the features
business was going to be easy.

All subjects will be considered,
especially those immediately
related to SJSU.

ALL TIP% IN FAVOR OF
kLbULING NUR RAISE
illOrt Sol, TO 10%
SAY AVE

The Campus Voice is your
chance to be
heard on the Forum pagewrite now.

Anyone interested in contributing either
political cartoons or arranging to draw
specific illustrations for stories on a case -by case basis, contact either Denise Zapata,
editor in chief, or Leah Pels, forum page
editor at 924-3280.
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Typewritten or computer copy is
preferred (two to three pages),
and all disks will be
returned. Contact Leah Pels,
Forum editor, for further
information and examples
at 924-3280.
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Program helps people learn to grieve
=IP

Director says society hides from death because of fear, misunderstanding
Its I.isa Elmore
stall writer
liveryone experiences grief at
some point in life, whether because
of natural death. suicide, illness or a
broken relationship.
Janet Childs, community education director of the Centre for Living
with Dying, spends most of her time
helping people through these difficult times.
"Many people who are grieving
are isolated because people don’t
know what to do with them." Childs
said. "People tend to leave them
"Now death is hidden from us,
alone."
and all of those traditions are lost.
Childs will teach a workshop Feb Society doesn’t give us a way to deal
25 and 26 at SJSU from 9 a in to 5 with death, so the Centre tries to prop.m. Sponsored by the Office of vide a safe place for people to
Continuing Education, the workshop grieve," Childs said.
combines exercises, ilium’: and
"It won’t be a boring workshop,"
drawings in an effort to explore peo- Childs said. "It will be valuable to
because everyone knows
everyone
ple’s feelings about death.
"A hundred years ago, people or will know people who are grievdied at home." Childs said. "Death ing and it will prepare them for that
was a natural pan of life. and there time."
After talking about death all day .
were many rituals involved, such as
keeping the body at home for a while it is important to go out and en iv
lite. Childs said.
and wearing black.

’Many people who are grieving are
Isolated because people don’t know
what to do with them. People tend to
leave them alone’

Daily

No bail for Todd Bridges
after alleged shooting
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A
judge ordered actor Todd Bridges
held without bail after calling the
former "Diff’rent Strokes" star a
cocaine addict and danger to the
community.
Bridges. 23, charged with attempted murder for shooting a
man five times and trying to slash
his throat, remained silent during
a court appearance Monday except to acknowledge his name
and plead innocent to the charges.
Municipal Court Judge David
S. Milton said an affidavit filed
by police indicated that Bndges
was heavily involved in cocaine
Use.

"According to witnesses, he
sells sometimes to support his
habit since he has spent much of
his TV show earnings." the judge
alit!, reading from the affidavit.
Giving an account of the alleged crime, the affidavit said
Bridges allegedly shot Kenneth
Clay. 25. last Thursday while he
was standing, then emptied a gun
into him as he lay on the Nair at a
house in South Central Los Angeles known as a drug hangout.
"Front what I understand,"
said Deputy District Attorney Iry
Cohen. "if the defendant had
been a better shot, we would have
had a first -degree murder."

- Janet Childs,
Community Education Director
"I tell my class to plan something
really fun for when they leave the
workshop." Childs said, "there has
to be a balance in our lives."
The workshop costs $60 and still
has a lot of space available, according to the Office of Continuing Education.
Childs received a Bachelor of Arts
with a double major in psychology
and English from SJSU. She was a
member of Women
founding
Against Rape, which is now the
Rapti Crisis Center in San Jose. She
also worked at the Alum Rock Crisis

Center and was a counselor for the
City of San Jose before coming to
the Centre for Living with Dying 13
years ago.
The Centre has moved a few
times, but for the last two -and -a-half
years has headquartered in a large
Victorian mansion off Montague Expressway in Milpitas.
"We try to create a family atmosphere," Childs said.
The
traditional,
comfortable
rooms are filled with couches and
chairs arranged in circles where
groups meet once a week to counsel
each other. The groups include support fir adolescents, widows, loved
ones, people living with AIDS victims. and family and friends of suicide victims.
"We are working on getting a
children’s group together." Childs
said. "we currently work with small
children one or two at a time. Their
attention span is lower, so it is
harder to work with them in groups.
It is important how we handle children. because I believe that the w
we deal with grief as adults is a re

Mu Alpha Gamma: Meeting.
4:30 p.m.. Dwight Bentel Hall
Room 205. For more information
call 293-4174.
IRM Club: Speaker: Paul F.rlhoff. 4:30 p.m.. S.U. Costanoan
Room.
SJSU Art Department Galle"Embracing
ries:
Exhibition:
Change." begins today through
March 2. all day. Art Building Gallery One. For information call 9244328.
The Forerunners: Bible Study.
7:30 p.m., S.U. Almaden Room.
For information call 924-7939.
Career Planning and Placement: Co-op orientation. 10:00
a.m., S.U. Almaden Room. For
more information call 924-6033.
Career Planning and Placement: Career Resource Center Tour.
2:30 p.m.. Business Classrooms
Room 13. For information call 9246033.
SJSU Concert Choir: Open rehearsal. 10:30 a.m., upper pad of
Student Union. For more information call 924-4631.
Campus Democrats: Kickoff
meeting, noon. S.U. Montalvo
Room. For information call 2807225.
Delta Sigma Pi: Meet the chapter, 8 p.m.. S.U. Guadalupe Room.
For more information call 729-7259.
MEChA: Meeting. 6 p m Wahl -

STANFORD (AP) -- The Soviet
Union would like to end Cold War
trade barriers and become "a normal
partner" of the United States and the
rest of the world, says Soviet Ambassador Yuri Dubinin.
Dubinin conceded that normal
trade relations are "not easy to
achieve" but noted that the Soy lets
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Janet Childs is a counselor at Ilw Centre For Li% ing with Dting. where
tedd) bears are used to assist in therap,.
stilt of how we were 0.1101ed lii li as
children "
Groups ifleet once a week and last
about 14 to 16 weeks. People can
join another group after this time period if they feel they need to work
more on their net .
"Our sets ices :Ire free." Childs
said, all we ask is that a person call
us directl% "
The Centre survives on funds
from United Way . donations and

lithital Sets They also have around
190 volunteeis who donate an average 01 about .40 hours per month.
Childs said
One thing working here has
taught me is to keep III!. ON 11
relationships i...lean," Childs said. "I
don’t put thiii12. off until Mumma%
If I want to say ’I lose
tO sonic
one. 1 don’t want There are no guarantees that 1 e. ill he around to tell
theni later

have adopted "very liberal" laws to
joint ventures with foreign firms.
He also said "very important negotiations" are underway with Combustion Engineering Inc.. Stamford.
Conn., on a $16 billion to $20 billion plan to build petroleum plants in
exchange for oil. Chevron Corp..
Eastman Kodak Co. and Johnson &

Johnson are among se%en large
American I irms considering joint
ventures with So. let firms and government ministries, he added.
"There’s no magic answer." Dubinin said of the lingering mutual
suspicion in the Sov iet Union and
the United States But "we alreads
has e achieved .1 Ii n ;1 s Cr!, small

period of time" in reducing 11..1
ity .
DUhiniii. Sirs let alllhassatlin
Veiled Stales, met at Stattiold I 1,
Versil
oil Monday with 21 Itnen:11
diplomats and a dozen American

business and State Department exec tills es

President Bush plans to propose defense spending freeze
PresiWASHINGTON (API
dent Bush will propose freezing defense spending at the level of inflation in his Thursday budget message
to Congress to help pay for expanded
domestic programs, administration
sources said Tuesday.
Bush. meanwhile, proclaimed his
document "pretty well finalized."
He made the comments at a picture taking session as he met with Budget

CSU Fullerton, 7:30 p.m., Spartan
Complex Room 89. For more information call 924-1446.
Physics Department: Speaker:
Thomas A. Cahill, 1:30 p.m., Science Building Room 251. For more
information call 924-5261.
Pre-med Students Association:
Meeting. 1:30 p.m.. Duncan Hall
Room 345.
Theatre Arts Department: Performance Anxiety by Dell ’Arte
Players. 8 p.m_ University Theatre.
For more information call 924-4551.
Career Planning and Placement: Career Resource Center Tour.
2:30 p.m.. Business Classroom
Room 13.
Career Planning and Placement: Career options in Mechanical
Engineering. 10:30 a.m.. S.11. Almaden Room. For information call
924-6033.
Career Planning and Placement: Interview preparations. 12:30
p.m., S.U. Almaden Room. For
1111.11.0.,DA V
more information call 924-6033.
Association of Rock -n-Roll:
Christian Science College OrgaMeeting, 7:30 p.m., S.U. Pacheco nization: Testimony meeting. II
Room. For more information call
S.U. Montalvo Room.
287-6417.
Spartan Tennis Club: Weekly
Campus Ministry Center: Bible lessons. 2:30 p.m., car pool at Joe
study, noon, S.U. Montalvo Room. West Hall stairs. For information
For information call 298-0204.
call 293-2451.
Gay and Lesbian Alliance:
American institute of AeronauS.U. tics and Astronautics: Meeting,
Group Discussion, 4:30
Almaden Room. For nnire informa- 12:30 p.m.. Tngineering Building
tion call 236-2002.
Room 295.
Women’s Basketball: Versus
foist Library North Room 307. For
more information call 298-2531.
Fantasy and Strategy Club:
Games meeting. 6 p.m.. S.U. Costanoun Room. For more information
call 377-5349.
Re-Entry Program: Topic: NetPacheco
working. noon, S.U.
Room. For more infomiation call
924-593(1.
Clark I.ibrary: Tours. 10:30
a.m. and 1:30 p.m.. Clark Library.
For more information call 924-2752.
Social Dance Club: Dance meeting. 4 p.m., S.U. Guadalupe Room.
For more information call 244-8322.
Democratic
Club:
Hispanic
Meeting. 5 p.m.. S.U. Pacheco
Room.
Campus Ministry Center: Lent
Spirituality Series. 12:30 p.m..
Tenth and San Carlos Streets. For in Emilia 1 ion call 298-0204.

staff phOtOgrapher

USSR wants to end Cold War trade barriers

Director Richard Damian,
k.e
President Dan Quayle and others to
put the finishing touches on the
spending plan.
Asked by reporters whether he
had found enough in his budget to
pay for his "kinder, gentler nation.’
campaign promises. Bush said only:
"Stay tuned."
The president will prepare his proposed revision of President Reagan’s

SpartaGuide
TODAY

David Pipkins - Daily

Clark 11.ibrar: Tours, 11:3(1
a.m. and 3:31) p.m.. Clark Library.
For more information call 924-2752.
15223707lid
Career Planning and Placement: Career Resource Center Tour,
2:30 p.m.. Business Classnxims
Room 13. For more information call
924-6033.
Career Planning and Placement: Resume critique. 1 p.m..
S.U. Almaden Room. For more in
formation call 924-6033.
India Students Association: Val
entine’s dance, 8 p.m.. Student
Union Ballroom. For information
call 446-3042.
Theatre Arts Department: Per
formance Anxiety by Dell ’Ant’
Players, 8 p.m.. University Theatre
For more information call 924-4551
Asian Business I.eague: li,z.i
Night. 7 pIts.. Round Table Pii/.1,
3122 White Road.
Spartan Tennis Cluh: Weekly
lessons, 2:30 p.m.. carpool at Joe
West Hall. For information call 293
2451.
IEEE: Meeting. 12:30 p.m..
S.U. Guadalupe Room. For more information cal 1255-0560.
Clark Library: Tours, 9:30 ails
and 1:30 p.m.. Clark Library. Fin
more information call 924-2752.

AFRICAN AWis_RENESS MON1PH
The Associated Students Program Board presents

WEDNESDAY NITE CINEMA
TO BE YOUNG,
GIFTED
AND BLACK
February 8
7& 10 p.m.
Morris Dailey
Auditorium
Both shows are free!
For more info call 924-6261
Funded by Associated Students

CI .15 trillion binfei plan tor fiscal tree/e tor fis,. al 1990 is in
1990 in a speech hi a mint session ot s, uili his eatl try
tie,,,’
Congress on Thursday es ening
V....oiding to off icials
Bush decided on the defense v, ith the budget. Bush’s plan calls
free/e In budget sessions over the for increases over the Reagan levels
weekend, said ottiL i,ils who declined in do/ens ot categories, wit) the
to he identified I’n ionic.
largest increases coming in the areas
Reagan had proposed raising de- of education and cleaning up the err.
tense spending authority by 2 per. vironment
cent above the rate of inflation, to
The budget w ill reflect irtualb
$315.2 billion, for the fiscal year all ml! Bush’s major campaign prom that begins next Oct. I. That’s up ises, although in sonic cases
such
from $298.8 billion in the current as his proposal for a 55011 million
fiscal year.
National Merit School program
However, in terms of actual out- the items w ill he scaled back, the ot
lays
cash to be spent in fiscal Octal. said.
1990
Still, "the Reagan budget will be
Bush’s decision to freeze
defense spending at the intlatiorz-the core of the Rush budget.- said
level would freeie up about $2 bil- one official.
Rather than doing a complete re
That’s only about a third of what write of the Reagan budget. as Rea
sonie analysts say liushs eombined gan did of former President Carter’s
lame -duck 1981 budget. Bush’s plan
campaign pledges w ould cost
Although the president’. budget will he inure in the form ot amendwas expected to ask toi inci eases in ments to Reagan ’s plan. rriti ii Is
Slit
defense spending
ttet
Ilea
111111111

L1110.1Lil

IffeenPril

ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1989.
The Air Force has a special program for 1989 BSlis. If selected,
you can enter active duty soon
after graduation-without waiting
for the results of your State Boards
To qualify, you must hove an overall
2.75 GPA. After commissioning,
you’ll attend a five-month internship at a major Air Force medical
facility. Its an excellent way to prepare for the wide range of experiences you’ll have serving your
country as an Air Force nurse officer For more information, call
1 -800-423-USAF TOLL FREE

JOSE STATE SPECIALS
SAN
"Friendly local service while you’re at school."
rs

OFF
SMOG v

con...,

coup,
Not OA veth One,
OtecOunts

r$

c OFF
u OIL CHANGE
SERVICE

s 1595

17

+Cert.

Exp. 3/8/89j

L.

Exp. 3/8

TUNE-UP
ONLY

Req

OFF
valid an par,,
e,th coupon

wthc,

Not sand *on
,,nettunistspolters Puce,’ tut
cost Cars Some cats extra

$3795*4

(47:,
6 and 8 cyl sfghty extra

6 MONTH 6000 MILE WRITTEN
GUARANTEE LABOR & PARTS

ACC-U-TUNE

& BRAKE

298-7722

Exp 3889
OPEN 7:30’A,M.
MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY
510 E SANTA CLARA
AT 11th STREET
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Panel to investigate
Gymnasts set SJSU record point total
illegal cash payments
North Carolina State accused of wrongdoing
The
RALLIGH. N.C. iAl’i
president of the (NC system Sj!,S
appointing a panel to ins esogate allegations it wrongdoing in the North
Carolina State basketball program
was the right thing to do.
"Tacit day in North Carolina and
across the nation the charges are repeated and discussed vs ith the Testi!t
that the very integrity of North Catolina State I Iiisersit\ is being ailed
into question.- C.D. Spangler said
Friday in a prepared statement. No
end is now in sight."
Spangler said the four-member
he spoked
panel was appointed at
with Robert "Roddy Jones, chairman of the (’NC Board of Goventors
and N C. State Chancellor Bruce
Poult.M.
"We are all agreed that the circumstances call for immediate action:. Spangler said.
Named to the panel %ere Phil Carlton, a former associate Justice of the
North (*.militia Supreme Court: Dr.
1).W t’ois aril. former chancellin of
the Cini.etsity of North Canilina
Klopman. homer
Chat lotte:
chairman 01 the hoard and chiel executive oft icer of Burlington Industries: and Samuel Poole. %ice chairman if the Board of Governors and
chairman ot its special committee on
intercollegiate it
Poole w illchaii the commission.
"Chairman Jones and I regret the
necessity to: taking this course ot
non,- Spanglei said. "We are convinced. 11,1%st:set. that it is the right
thing to do for North Carolina State
I rtiv ersity "
stems from the
pub’’, anon ot .illegations appearing
on the dust ’Ake( ot the forthcoming
book. "Personal Fouls.- The book
focuses on the 19S6-87 N.C. State
basketball team.
Accoi d mg to dust cover. Coach
Jim Val\ ano funneled money from
the \A uilhpack Club to his players, results of. positive drug tests were kept
secret and one player "deliberately
lost" an NCAA hiurnament game
because a ’dory v, (Ink! have subjected him to a drug test which might
have hampered a future NBA career.
The allegations were published
three weeks ago hy The News and

Observer ot Raleigh Poulton called
tOr an NCAA investigation and announced two weeks ago that he
would conduct an internal probe.
’For all this publicity, no charge
has thus far been sustained,- Spangler said in his statement.
He said there has been confirmation ot one instance in which a member ot the basketball team was hound
to h,is e used iii illegal drug. "hut
that incident us a. handled st1 ictly. in
accordance with the established institutional policy .
Earl Danieley . a member of the
Board ,if Goy colors, which os ei sees
the state’s Ili campuses. said Span
glem us us forced to call lin an invest’
gation
N C. State has been judged
guilt!. on as near nothing as I’ve ever
k nom. it: Danieley said . "Somebody has seen a hook lacket on a
hook that is supposed to he published
Mark Bockelman. sports information director at N.C. State, said only
\A as
that Spangler’s comment
enough."
A former N.C. State dean also
charged that a grade was changed for
a basketball player and that Poulton
was aware of the change and did
nothing about it
"An investigation ... has found to
date nothing more than an instance
in which a temporary grade of "incomplete’’ was properly changed to
a permanent grade through the normal academic procedures." Spangler said.
Spangler said he and Robert L.
Jones, chairman of the Board of
Governors, wanted to make clear
their support for Poulton. and that
the chancelloi has welcomed the appointment of the commissioll to protect the integrity of the mmiv Cisit’.
’This is what the students. faculty. and alumni of North Carolina
State University , ;old all the citi/ens
of North Carolina. expect us to do.
Spangler said. ’This can best he ac
complished by MI impartial and coin
plete investigation, and the full disclosure of .111 the pertinent facts hy a
group of mstanding North Carolinians who have no interest or commitment except to find the truth.’’

Its Robert Nlallard
Daily staff writer
The SJSU women’s gymnastics team set a school record of
181.5 Saturday evening in its
third meet of the year against
Boise State and UC Santa
Barbara.
"It wasn’t totally unexpected.
It was a goal," said Coach Jackie
Walker,
The 181.5 score was good
enough to beat UCSB but not
Boise State’s 184.30,
The
Spartans are now 3-2 overall.
SJSU’s next meet is against
Cal State Fullerton and New
Mexico State Friday in Fullerton.
"Fullerton is in the top of the
country. It would be an upset if
we beat them," Walker said.
SJSU needs five scores above
180 to qualify for the regionals,
Walker said. A team counts its
best five scores. SJSU needs to
score consistantly over 180 to be
able to omit their earlier score of
173.65, Walker said.
Of the five scores, two have
to be attained at home, two on the
road and the fifth is the team’s
choice. CSU-Fullerton is not only
one of the top teams in the region,
Walker said, but the Spartans
need to a high score in an away
meet.
The seven teams with the
highest average advance to the
regionals, Walker said. She added
that Fullerton is in the top four
along with UCLA, Oregon State
and Wahington. UC-Berkeley,
Stanford, Boise State and SJSU
are the next four teams vying for
the other regional spots.
Walker attributes the team’s
early success to the improvment
in its depth. Several team members earned scores of 36 or above
in their all-around events.
Sophomore Nikki Hawkins
scored a 36.05 on Saturday.
Senior Mayumi Nakaji scored
36.05 and freshman Cheryl
Sanwo 36.00.
Kriss Miller picked up three
more school records last weekend.
She bettered her own record in the
all-around (37.20), with a 37.45.
She also broke her own record on
the bars (9.40) with a 9.55, and
shattered Sheila Hughes-Tsarnas’

Chaos forces Oklahoma to address
athletic department’s image problem
Some
NORMAN. Okla. I API
changes are in order at the Ulmersity ,it Oklahoma, where prohation
coupled with a shooting and :in alleged gang rape in an athletic dormitory have created a ClisIN in the
perenially strong tolithall
program.
Athletic Director Donnie Duncan
said he w ill recommend policies to
the school’s Board of Regents to
help alley tate the kind if problems
that have cast in the toothall program
in a negative light.
One month after the NCAA
served the Sooners a three-year probation for alleged violations in the
football program, the focus turned to

a shooting incident and the alleged
rape at the school’s athletic dormitory..
"To have the actions of a few reflect so unfavorably on all our other
programs ,ind the
el shy us a
whole sickens me and angers me."
Duncan said. "And I intend to take
whatever steps are necessary to do
all that’s possible to solve this current problem .
Duncan is preparing recommendations for a Feb. HI hoard meeting at
the reques«if the Interim President
David Swank.
Duncan told ’The Tulsa Tribune he
won’t divulge complete details of his
recommendations until then, hut he

said one ot the tholp that must he
determined is whether lecent problems are "a matter i ifpolicies and
rules, or is this a mond it people.’’’
The Tribune had called tor the ris
ignation of Coach Barr) so,
who has the V. inningeq percentage
of all active college football
coaches, in an editorial after the
&Hiners received the probation.
Howeyer. Duncan says he has
"not considered that in any way as a
recommendation
"I believe w hat has to he remem
hered is that !nil] doll’i forget the
many prism% es of ,rims maims idual ii
any plogram simply hes :fuse a crisis
. Duncan said

Mike Dafferner Daily staff

"You need more than courage to tell
that someone you care... buy a
LOVE LINE in the
Spartan Daily!"

Feeling a little bold? Don’t
be shy this Valentine’s Day;
place a Love Line in the
Spartan Daily.
A Love Line makes it easy
for you to let that special
someone know what you’re
thinking. This Valentine’s
Day, put your thoughts
into words with a Spartan
Daily Love Line.

Jury set to deliberate penalty phase
of ex-NBA player’s murder-for -hire trial
I Air}
hi,nm
RIVERSIDli
watched taped game highlights of
former Phoenix Suns basketball
player Michael Donnell Niles in a
defense attempt to spare hint the
death penalty for the murder -for -hire
of his wife.
A Superior Court jury on Jan 24
convicted Niles. 33, of Corona. of
hiring a man to kill his wife to col
lect 51100.1551 in life insulailLe
Sonja Rose Niles. 29, was killed by
a shotgun blast on Dec. 13. 1954.
The trial is now in its penalty
phase. when jurors decide whether
Niles should receive the death penalty for the crime. The trial was in
recess Tuesday and would resume

SECURITY
OFFICERS
Work weekends now fulltime in the summer Training
provided, Admin Justice
exp. helpful
Apply in person at
Great America, Employment
Dept., 2401 Agnew Rd
(off Mission College Blvd )
Santa Clara.

SWEAT MIMIC*.
1-Oh

lriday.
On Monday. the defense called
John MacLeod, head coach of the
Dallas Mavericks basketball team of
the National Basketball Association.
Mad _cod was head coach of the
Phoenix Suns when Niles played
third -string forward for the team in
1950-SI .
MacLeod testified that he liked
Niles off and on the basketball court
and described hint as an aggressive
player who C11141(1 stop an opposing
player front scoring.
"I found him to a he a very high
quality person,- Macl.eod said
liked Mike and found hint to he a
very upbeat person. -

photographer

S.Itirs Kriss Miller breaks her previous school record of 9.40 on the balance beam ssith a score of 9.50
record on the beam with a 9.5 records that Miller has yet tn
Despite a school record of
score.
break.
45.45 on the uneven bars, Walker
The team’s strongest event is
The balance beam is where the
said it’s the teams weakest event.
the floor exercise, according to team’s next highest potential is,
Only Hawkins and Miller are
Walker. Ironically, Kris Miller, Walker said. In addition to averaging over 9.00.
the school’s all-around scoring Miller’s 9.50, Nalcaji has scored a
However, she added that the
record-holder, considers the floor 9.20, Marcee McClelland 8.90,
team has accomplished its rouexercise as her worst event. It is Sanwo 8.85 and Bigi Mullican
tines much better than it did last
the last of the schools individual 8.80.
year.

MacLeod told Deputy District At
torney Brian S McCarville that he
has not seen Niles since 19S1 when
he cut hinitioni the Suns.
As he left the witness stand, MacI.eod and Nile% exchanged a thumbs
up sign.
Defense attorney lrank Peas ley
also called former Calitornia Stale
my ei qty. Fullerton. basketball
coach liobhy Dye to testily.
"I found him somebody %kith a
great capacity for hive and lovalty..
Dye said, adding he trusted Niles so
much he once let him baby-sit his 5 year -old daughter while Niles was a
student at Cal State.

To place your Love Line
message, stop by the Love
Line booth in front of the
Student Union, February
8 and 9 or visit the Spartan
Daily, DBII 207, until
February 10. Accenting
cash or personal check.

Late Text No Problem!
Attention Professors:
the term has begun and your textbooks are still not in stock, call
Kinko’s Copy Center. We will contact the publishers and, with permission.
reproduce the first chapters of the hook so your students can stay on
schedule. You can depend on.Kinko’s.
A hen

310 S. 3rd Street
295481 E. San Carlos St.
I
(Betwe/49g15t11 th)

McDonald’s)
(Across (Tom4336

Not all services available at all locations

kinkois

the copy center

--
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Morrison’s heart attack
anticipated by friend

Analysis

Spartan boycotters
don’t deserve all the blame
Ry Robbie Lyon
Daity staff writer

COLUMBIA. S.C. (API

Throughout the turmoil that has afflicted
SJSU’s basketball team, every TV broadcaster,
columnist, and sport’s fan has been looking for
somebody to blame.
It has become increasingly apparent, based on
televised reports and printed articles, that the 10
players who boycotted the team are at fault.
But to blame the boycotters alone is unfair.
Media vultures have outright attacked the boycotters saying how wrong they are, how mutinous
they are, and how much fun it is to watch the
"new" Spartans, even when they lose. Some have
even had the gall to say that the team is better off
without the boycotters.
These have got to be the most inane, shortsighted opinions ever expressed.
First of all, the "new" Spartans are only four
games old. Saying they are more entertaining to
watch is stupid, even if it is true. How could they
not be? They are faced with no pressure. They
were conceived to finish the rest of the schedule
so SJSU would not become the laughing stock of
Big West conference.
Under those circumstances, all they have to do
is show up at game time and they’ve done what’s
been expected.
For the media to be so quick to criticize the
boycotters--and laud the newcomers--shows a
complete lack of hindsight.
The 10 athletes who walked out on Jan. 17
risked everything. They risked their scholarships
and education, their hopes of professional basketball careers, and, probably most important, they
walked away from the game of basketball itself.
No athlete walks away from the sport he or she
loves without having a damn good reason.
Most of the players who walked out have been
with the team for two or more years and have
experienced the frustrations of the basketball program. The new players have hardly been with the
team long enough to be knowledgeable about
Berry’s coaching style and the problems faced by
the boycotters.
This is not to say that Berry is not a good
coach and he is entirely to blame for the incident.
In fact, Berry is a good coach and has proven it
with the second best coaching record in SJSU history at 142-135.
But for the media to place the blame solely on
the 10 players who walked out is unjustifiably
wrong.
Saying the boycotters .should be punished for
their actions or they were out of line, and that
innocent playfulness was restored to the program
after the boycotters left is an undeserved slap from
the media.
Since the outbreak of this controversy, there
has been a lot of finger-pointing as to who is at
fault. But one thing is for sure: There is plenty of
blame to go around.
And everyone involved in the basketball program is going to have to share it equally.

Mike Dalterner Daily staff photographer

5.151 sw lllll yr lichelle Carbaneau celebrates after completing the anchor leg of the
Si IllilCU’ 200 yard freestyle relay .

SJSU swimmers rout UCSC
..1 latt,
11. k
D
daft writer

he SJSU women’s swim team vs on their
second consecutive meet with a 163-76 victory of U.C. Santa Cruz.
The team will travel to Frcsno State
Saturday to take on the Bulldogs in a Big
West conference meet.
"It was the most enjoyable meet we’ve had
all year," said team member Michelle
Carbonneau. "We got to swim the events we
wanted to."
Normally, the coach puts the swimmers in
the events that will help win the meet.
Julianne Klein and Catie Brennan each
won three first places. Klein won in the 50

ail,
y
..ivivstrokc and i 00 freestyle.
Brennan took first in the 100 fly, 200 free

and 200 intermediate.
Most of the distances were shorter than
usual because Santa Cruz needed a sprint
workout to prepare themselves for their conference meet this week.
The teams recent success in the pool competes with its academic achievments in the
classroom.
Klein, Carbonneau and Kelly Bryant were
named scholar athletes. A scholar athlete
must participate in intercollegiate athletics
and have a grade point average of 3.00 or
above. All three attained over a 3.3 GPA.

Players even baseball’s arbitration battle, 2-2
NEW YORK
Glenn Davis and Seattle’s Ste% Ral
boni, a couple ot long -ball -hating

first basemen. have outslugged their
respective front offices and won
their salary arbitration cases. %kith
Das is becoming baseballs newest
millionaire.
The rulings left the players and
owners tied at 2-2 in cases decided
so far.
Davis. who batted .271 last season with 30 homers and 99 RBIs.
was awarded $1.085 million for
1989 Monday instead of the 5875.000 offered by the Astro.. He made
$340.000 last year.
Balboni. who hatted .2:11 with .11
homers and 61 RBIs. made $350.000 in 1988 and will earn $800.(100
this year instead of the $500.0f10 offered by the Mariners.
Three other players is ho had filed
for arbitration settled w ith their
clubs. leaving 34 cases still scheduled to be heard.
Kansas City Royals outfielder
Danny Tanabull more than tripled
his salary by negotiating a one-year
contract for $1.035 million. He
made $330.000 in 1988.

Tartabull. who batted .274 last
season w ith 26 homers and Itt.’
RBIs. can earn up to 5175.000 in in
centiNe bonuses. He %%mild eet
S100,000 if he is named the
can League’s %hist Valuable Play .
$25.000 it he is elected to start in thc
All Star Game. 515.000 it he is
named an All -Star reser se.
if he w Ins tither Sluggei told S25.
000 if he is ins a Gold ( ;lose
Outfielder Ivan (*aide’
agieccl
on a one-year contract H all the Chi
f
cago White Sox tot
’0.0151.
raise of $180,000. He
earn an
additional $60,000 iii )ertormance
bonuses.
Calderon. who is ill he 27 nest
month. batted .212 last season with
14 homers and 35 RBIs. He is is iii
the disabled list from June 27 Jul s
13 and again from July ’7
Hie end
of the season and undo went shots!
der ...urgers after the seasain
The Si I ones Caidmals satisfied
outtieldei ’stilt Thompson with a
one -seal contract foi 5455.000. a
raise 01 5215.000 mei his 1988 salary with the Philadelphia Phillies.
He an earn an additional 525.000 in
per
mance bonuses.

Looking for TICKETS . . . .
Need to sell TICKETS .. . .

Thompson batted .788 for Philadelphia is ill, two homers .110 33
Rill. tIc isis u.s1,’,1 iii St hells III
catcher Sic:ye Lake
tor
DO:01111er

and outfielder Curt Ford.
Also, free agent first baseman
Danny Heep agreed to a one-yeal
contract with the Boston Red Sou.

Sorority RusIi

SPRING BREAK 1909

A. S. Program Board Presents...

Brian Wendt: Feb, 9 at 12,00 PM
An accomplished Acoustic Guitarist.
Location: Student Union Upper
Funded by Associated Students

For more Info 924-6261
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ships, grants, and loans, representing over $10 billion in private sector
funding
Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic
Interests, career plans, family heritage and place of residence
There’s money available for students who have been newspaper
etc
carriers, grocery darks, cheerleaders, non smokers
Results GUARANTEED

cide attempt." said the ANSA news
agency.
According to the agency, Ms.
Bate telephoned for an ambulance
at about 9 a.m, from her Milan
apartment.
The rock singer and the five -time
Wimbledon single’s champion had
planned to marry in Milan on Feb.
26, but Italian newspapers recently
said the ceremony had been put off
because Ms. Berte’s divorce from an
industrialist has not yet come
through.
Borg is as previously married to
Romanian -born tennis player Mariana Simonescu.

MILAN, Italy (API -- Retired
Swedish tennis star Bjorn Borg was
hospitaliled today after swallowing
barbiturates in an apparent suicide
attempt. Italian news agencies reported.
Borg, 32. who has been staying at
the home of his Italian fiancee, rock
singer Loredana Berte, was reported
out of danger at the Milan Polyclinic
after having had his stomach
pumped.
A hospital spokeswoman confirmed Borg was admitted but refused to give any details.
"From initial police investigations, it appears to have been a sui-

(.111111)It’l(’

Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.
We have a data bank of over 200,000 listings of scholarships frill,w

Morrison, who is a, smoking more
than a pack a day iii 1985. cut down
on his cigarette consumption. lowered his moderately high chloresterol
level, maintained a prescribed diet
and exercise regimen.

Indudo

Onintaiion

ALL MAJOR EVENTS
$1.50 plus toll if any

MONEY FOR COLLEGE

the United States.

Bjorn Borg hospitalized
after suicide attempt

MEXICO 7 NIGHTS
Acapkiko ham S349
PullotiO Pallorla hom $340
Muallan ’on, SITS
BAHAMAS
Frospnft kern $4.9
CARNIVAL CRUISE
Combo horn Scrlo
All packages

Thursday
Fedruanj 9, 1989
6:30 - 8:30
Umunhum c)..7711
Student ’Union

(408) 976-4TIX
TICKET
EXCHANGE

an ideal patient after his heart troubles surfaced in 1985, but a friend
says he foresaw Morrison’s fatal
heart attack because he refused to
stop smoking and working ttio hard.
Morrison died of a heart attack
Sunday night after playing racquetball with defensive coordinator Joe
Lee Dunn and two other friends.
Athletic Director King Dixon will
coordinate the football program until
Morrison’s successor is named, although the university "won’t start
steps toward naming a replacement
until after the funeral.’ school
spokeswoman Debra Allen said.
There was a prayer and moment of
silence for Morrison at Monday
night’s basketball game between
Southern Mississippi and South Carolina at Carolina Coliseum, and the
Gamecock players wore black arm
patches to honor Morrison.
There will be J gravesite service
for Morrison on Wednesday ill
Murfreesboro, Tenn., where his
wife is from, and a memorial service
on Thursday in Lima. Ohio, where
Morrison was horn and raised, said
Laine Dunbar of Dunbar Funeral
Home in Columbia.
The university will hold a public
memorial on Friday at Williams Brice football stadium in Columbia.
Dunbar said.
Morrison produced three of the
( imilei,wks best seasons in his six
y eat, as head coach. yy ith a best of

10 2 in 19/0. He also was plagued
by seemingly continual controversies. In the past 12 months. he
served under three different athletic
due,, tilts anti had lo field questions
about charges of steroid abuse by
players outlined in a Sports Bins
trated art’, le in Wither.
Dick
businessman
Greens
Flinn. a longtime friend of Morrison’s, said the athletic department
controversies put additional stress on
Morrison’s heart. Flinn said while
the death shocked him, it did not surprise him.
"The sad but true part is that he
just didn’t take good care of himself," Flinn told the Greens lIe Piedmont.
Morrison underwent a surgical
procedure for removal of a blockage
in a coronary artery in March 1985.
Morrison kept smoking and working too hard after his coronary artery
disease was diagnosed. Flinn said.
"We’re all human: all of that affected him." he said. "I just suspected that heart disease would one
day get him.
But Morrison’s cardiologist, Dr.
Thomas Hearon of Pros Weiler Hospital, said Morrison was %staking to
lower his risk factors for a heart attack -- the leading cause OS death in

Information
meeting

CALL

SPORTS -TRAVEL
CONCERTS

Joe

Morrison’s cardiologist says tfle
South Carolina football coach was

lb,
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You are the Navy.
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Reagan celebrates
busy 78th birthday

Chilly reading

Steffen Hartmann, a junior majoring in Interior Design, doesn’t
seem to mind the cold oeather. lie spent a quiet
int studying

Lisa Isaacs Daily staff photographer
outside the Student Union on Tuesday. The temperature on Tuesday
hovered in the upper 40s.

Anti-gang TV ads begin airing in Los Angeles
1.0S AII ES tAPi
An anti gang commercial showing a tooth:di-playing south being slain hy
i2ang

glInbte

Me% IS1011
\k ere

began

shillons

,A01111iled

In

;Ming

Oil

local

es en as two men
!. et another real

Jr is c -by atia:k
\ teams lute Monday . the familv of
.i slain toddler called fOr a march
Wrough the area to protest the killings. and a reputed gang member re the maximum sentence for
cc is

the gang slaying of a I 5 -year-old
hoy .
District Attorney Ira Reiner said
he hopes the new 30- and hit -second
commercials. which began airing
Monday, will help to make !amities
it gang members ,iss ate til help
;is ailable at social set sit,c agencies
Hie commetmals shows an old Car
dm mg down the sheet and a gang
member yellmg out. -There he is.
hos play mg tOotball is gunned

down in his mother’s front yard.
Reiner say s in the ad. "If your
child is involved in gangs. call. We
can help...
The commercials list the toll -free
number: I -800-5-ACT-NOW.
Leon Watkins, founder the anti gang Brotherhood Crusades Family
Help Hotline said that some parents
oill gladly accept help hut others
o ill he oar \ Or the district attorney’s
ills OR MOIL

"Parents are not going to call the
D.A.’s office," added Rhonda
Speaks, 27. her eyes filling with
tears after watching the shooting of
the boy in the ad. "You have a lot of
parents doing things in their homes
they don’t want outsiders to knoo
about.’
At 9:30 p.m. Monday, two men
standing in front of a South Central
liquor store were wounded by shots
fired from a passing Blue Hyundai.

LOS ANGELES (AP) Former
President Ronald Reagan celebrated
his 78th birthday, saying he’s "saddled up and ready to ride again" to
seek a balanced federal budget and
repeal of the two-term presidency.
The 40th President’s birthday celebration Monday included an office
chat with Japanese Prime Minister
Noboru Takeshita, a black -tie party
and a speech to students at the University of Southern California,
where he was serenaded by the USC
Marching Band.
"One of my biggest disappointments as president was I wasn’t able
to balance the budget," Reagan told
the college audience.
Reagan received extended applause when answering a question
about
over-the-counter
military
weapons, such as the AK -47 assault
rifle used to gun down five Stockton
schoolchildren last month.
"I do not believe in taking away
the right of the citizen for sporting,
for hunting and so forth, or for home
defense," he said. "Bull do believe
that an AK -47, a machine gun. is not
a sporting weapon or needed for defense of a home.
The speech was Reagan’s first
public event since a spirited welcome home airport rally Jan. 20, the
day he relinquished the presidency to
George Bush. The former president
said he does not relish retirement.
"Two weeks ago. I went into retirement. Boy, am I glad that’s
over," said Reagan.
"I don’t like retirement. It took all
the fun out of Saturdays. For two
weeks, I tried to adjust to private life
and growing old gracefully, but
that’s not my style. Here I am, sad -

died up and ready to ride again."
Earlier Monday. prime minister
Takeshita paid a 30-minute courtesy
on Reagan at the former president’s
34th floor Century City office.

’One of my biggest
disappointments
as president was I
wasn’t able to
balance the
budget’
Ronald Reagan,
Former president
On Monday night, comedian Rob
Hope. actor Jimmy Stewart and
other members of Hollywood’s elite
helped Reagan celebrate his birthday
at a private evening party at the posh
Bistro Garden in Beverly Hills.
"We’re all here to wish him the
best," Hope said before entering.
The president, who joked it wa.
the 39th anniversary of his 39th
birthday. said his wish was "that I’ll
have a lot more."

Correction

The February 7 story on Sports
Illustrated writer Frank Deford
contained an error. The correct
quote by Deford is, "We are becoming alliterate. We are amusing ourselves to death.-

Poll says
George Bush
is trusted
by public
\ FRANCISCO (AP) - Californians have considerable confidence in President George Bush, hut
Vice President Dan Quayle has
failed to instill much public trust in
the wake of poor rev leos he received
dun rig the campaigir. according to a
held Poll released Tuesday
During his first \k eels. in ittice,
Bush is enroy mg the traditional lioney iii ’on period and 5h percent of
Cal oormans polled said they believe
he o ill do a good to excellent .job as
president. Only nine percent predicted a poor or %,ery poor performance
"Bush is coming in with a very
high exivi. tan, s
rating:.
said
pollster Ater\ in held. ’His rating is
neal Is as high as Ronald Reagan’s
%% as %% hen he look office in 1981...
In star k contrast. only 25 percent
01 those asked believe Quayle o iii
do a good or excellent lob :is v ice
president Almost as manypercent. said he vv ill earn only a prior or
ser) pont !dime
’Qua. le jc,iiy has not cured the
negative inipressions lett hy the
campaign... Field said
The poll ss as conducted Jan, 23z I and Is based on telephone inter\ leo. %kith a stateoide
section
il 1.00- California adults The mar ill error is plus or minus 3.2 per.

The Pavilion Shops
Invite You to
Win Your
Heart’s Desire

n.4.71;61Ait.

Pilt, ;01.,

Through February 14
Pick a Merchandise Display and win it! Visit the Pavilion Shops
and look at the exciting merchandise displays in participating
stores. Pick the one you’d most like to win, and make a note of its
number on your entry form. Deposit the entry in the registration
box in any store and get ready to win! No purchase is necessary.

ent
Alining

other findings:
Ronald Reagan etuo), ed a high
approv ill rating when he lett office.
\kith 54 percent ot those polled saying he did a good ot excellent lob.
I nly IS percent rated his performance as poor or very poor
Governor Detikmenan also received a high rating. V. iihfst I percent
sa rug he is doing a good or CU:Okla roh and lh percent saying he is
a poor or ..r, poor job.
’s ’senator Alan Cranston re ems ed high nit I, from 49 percent
arid poor ratings from 15 percent ot
those polled. %slide his Republican
colleague Pete Wilson scored high
with 46 percent ot those polled and
poor or very poor oith only 10 percent.

Winner Drawn February 14 at Noon
We’ll draw a winning name, contact that person, and he or she
can claim the merchandise display selected on the winning entry
form. It couldn’t be easier, and you need not be present to win!

Looking for Valentine’s Day gifts?
Meet Me at the Tower!
From sweets to fashion, books to baubles, the Pavilion Shops
have downtown San Jose’s most inspired selection of ways to say,
"I Love You!"

Hagman says
J.R. Ewing is
a role model
RADNOR. Pa. (API
Larry
Hagman. v. ho has played the conniving J.R [’owing on CBS -TV’s
show "Dallas... for 11 years, says
real -life businessmen trust J.R. ’s
judgement and see the Texas oilman
as a role model.
Writing in the Feb. I I issue of
Radnor -based TV Guide maga/ine.
Hagman says ".1 R Ewing is the
man who America secretly grind
Imes."
Hagman writes, ’ .
you’d he
arna/ed how many fans I meet oho
view him as a real human being and
me, I guess, as a kind of oracle who
can give them the J.R. they want.

PAVILION
SHOPS
First & San Fernando
Downtown San Jose

Monday - Friday, 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. Saturday, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sunday, Noon - 5 p.m.
Convenient underground parking available. Enter garage off Second Street.
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House rejects raise, 380-48;
Senate rushes to follow suit

ister
tesy
ent’s
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WASHINGTON (AP)
The
House voted 380-48 Tuesday to reject a $45,500 congressional pay
raise and the Senate rushed to follow
suit in time to prevent the increase
from taking effect at midnight.
The Senate began debate on the
bill less than 90 minutes after the
House completed its action, with a
vote set for mid -afternoon. Approval
seemed a virtual certainty, since the
Senate voted 95-5 last week in favor
of a similar measure.
It took a two-thirds vote for the re-

/U. /MY
XII/ MORD!

25

(Inc lawmaker spoke out forcefully in favor of the pay raise
and
drew an ovation from the lawmaker!,
gathered to vote against him.
"Each member of the House,
Democrat and Republican, is worth
$135,000."
said
Rep.
Dan
Rostenkowski, 1)-111. He said that
whatever the pay and perquisites received by lawmakers, it doesn’t
make up for the missed birthdays.
school plays and other family occa
%ions that are part of life in Congress.

peal mason: to clear the House. and
there was no doubt about the outcome. Lawmakers currently earn
$89,500 a year.
"We face reality here today."
said Rep. Vic Fazio. 1)-Calif.. a
staunch supporter of the increase.
"We’re doing what has become inevitable."
"Today, we the Congress will he
reflecting the voice of the people regarding the attitude on congressional
pay,- said Rep. Jerry Lewis, R Calif.
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Nuclear test scheduled a day after vigil
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LAS VEGAS (AP)
A major
underground nuclear weapons test is
scheduled at the Nevada Test Site
Thursday, 24 hours after religious
leaders plan to gather at the desert
site for an annual vigil promoting an
end to testing.
The test, code -named Texarkana,
will have an explosive yield of 2010
150 kilotons, according to Energy
Department spokesman Jack Campbell.
The test will be the first of 1989.
Detonation is scheduled for 8 a.m.
at Yucca Flat. 80 miles nodhwest of

Las Vegas.
Religious leaders are scheduled to
gather at the gates to the test site at /I
a.m. Wednesday for the first in a series of events marking the annual
Lenten Desert Experience.

near the upper limit are announced in
advance and managers of highrise
buildings in Las Vegas are warned
not to have workers in precarious positions at the time of detonation.
Some of the larger tests often
cause highrise buildings in Las
Vegas to shudder or sway.
The test will be the 688th announced shot conducted at the Nevada Test Site since testing began
there in January of 1951.

The events, which run through
Easter Sunday, are conducted annually by the Nevada l)esert Experience. a group opposed to nuclear
testing.
U.S. nuclear tests are announced
as having a yield of less than 20 kilotons or 20 to 150 kilotons. Tests

Daily Interruption

--------)

John Lascurettes

The most recent previous test was
Misty Echo, conducted Dec. 10.

Women’s lawyers attempt to prove wage scale bias
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Cabfornia’s wage policies toward its female employees in the 1930s were
the key issue Tuesday as lawyers for
60,000 to 70,000 women tried to
prove deliberate bias in state pay
scales,
Testimony in a federal court trial
opened this morning with William
Dickens, an associate professor of
economics at the University of California at Berkeley, saying he be-

lieved the state’s method was "to
pay (job) classes which were pre.
dominantly women less" than other
job categories.
"’Tile state explicitly considered
sex in setting pay in 1930-31." he
said, testifying as a witness for the
California State Employees’ Assodation.
The trial may determine whether
there is any legal life left in the doetrine of "comparable worth," or

equal pay for different jobs of similar value. But lawyers for the women
are disavowing that label and describe their case as one of simple sex
discrimination.
CSEA contends the state adopted
a deliberate policy of paying less for
female-dominated jobs in state service in 1931 and has preserved the effects of that policy to this day. State
lawyers deny such a policy ever
existed.

Latchkey Diary
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else has a pretty nice
e to play in." Krah said. "We
still his e plastiL hanging trom the
latter.
Fire plastiL is used to catch water
tioni a leaky loot she said.
The Spartan gym is not as comtoi table as it could be. she added.
Die hardwood seats .in cause great
disLinntort tor spectatoi
A mato’ ath.offagc fo PI4 mg in
the Rix Centel . according to Kiah.
Atontgomery and Hon man, is the
possibility it diayy ing top recruits to
"I’Ser)bodN

Arson
/ I OW pile,

I

ale three plastic trash cans
yy ithin public aLL ess 011 tIIC lust, secaml fourth Hoots
Iso. both
metal and plasti.. ti ash icLeptar_ lc., on
r.ainpus ate lined ith plastn. bags
\lost flash r..111
rk...ur in the
I ittle ay metal L lassiooni vs .1,1Clia.ket.. said ("List,idt,il Sei y ices
Manage’ Richard Quisenberry He
said theie hasn’t been a tue iny oly
plash, [lash can in "quite a few
\cal s
Paul Wood. a techni, kin in the
.Chemistly Department was unsure
yy hethei tI,usit. ti ash L.111 tiles Lould
emit toyiL tunics
g01 organic material,
"It ,11
there IN .1 21,04,1 t.htiiile the 1.aSeS
ii rue I Of ,otild he nod,.
he said.
It y on breath smoke trom ordinary
yy ood. itLould make a person keel
.,y
ihele

011ti

SJSU.
"It’s like your house," Krah said.
It you’re proud of your house, then
you can invite people into your
house. And if you have a nice house
people will want to go there.’
Hoffman said it is not his intention
to "take oyer the scheduling of the
Rev Center. hut he thought it would
he good or athletics and for students
Iii have several athletic events scheduled there.
Until further negotiations take
place concerning other teams. Hoffman said he would work on getting
one-time sporting events in the center, such as a women’s basketball
game or a volleyball tournament.

Scholarship
From page I
three shots to the chest.
The shooting incident, and especially the death of SilY a. deeply affected the Johnson. They always
recogni/ed Silva at the games.
They decided to start a scholarship
and contributed the first donation.
The Johnsons declined to reveal the
amount of their donation. A second
donation
was
made
by
the
Hoopster’s Club. an SJSU basketball
booster organiiation made up of
community members.
Eventually. they hope to raise

Stockton unanimously outlaws
the selling of assault weapons
STOCKTON (API
The Stockton City Council has unanimously
adopted an ordinance outlawing the
INissession or sale within the city of
so called assault weapons such as
the AK -47 used by a gunman last
month to kill five children at a
Stockton school playground.
After three hours of testimony
Monday evening front more than 50
nearly three-quarters
residents
opposed to the ban - the council on
a 9-0 vote rejected the arguments of
gun imners that the ordinance was
iris onstitutional. un-American and a
first step toward taking away all
weapons.
"Gun control is one step toward
turning America into a totalitarian
police state." gun owner Albert

$60.000. w hich is the minimum
amount required to form an endow uncut fund, Johnsiin said
At Thursday ’s basketball game
against Ness Mexico State. The San
Jose Police Department laid flowers
on the two seats that had been reset % ed for Sits a. a season ticket
holder.
Both Johnson and her husband.
who owns a tool -and -die ship, are
avid Spartan fans.
"We einoy IC Johnson said of the
basketball games. "It’s pnwided us
N 101

a

CIIICIL11111111211t.

sour ye oh

We

to do something in return. -

Players

/
[tom
and 1.0cLaa in then 01 1.2111,11
Stokes told the council.
of Coach liill Hcuy FIrmeer, the
’’l’ake the criminals off the uivestte,iiuirnoril concerned the mo
streets, don’t take the guns away pla et. vs ho began negotiating their
from law-abiding cititens." resident return last w eek
Greg Hawkins added.
The cvact Lost to he repaid can
But the Counci agreed with Coun- only be ileterinined by the NC A A.
cilman Alfred Bonner that "the at- and a ruling yy It not he made until
tack rifle goes beyond what one the request foi restoration is made by
needs to protect his 110111e" and that the university
restricting it wouldn’t infringe on the
Once the i051 is determined. Hurl rights of sportsmen or citiiens pro- !away and Foccia vs ill each be responsible tot one tenth of the entire
tecting themselves.
The ordinance is a misdemeanor cost. according to minimal,
carrying only a 5500 fine and a maxHollaw ay said he yv ould abide
imum of sly months in jail, the maxi- the NCAA rulings, but that he did
mum penalties for a city ordinance. not understand how an my estiganon
It takes effect in seven days, after could have been completed
which any semiautomatic weapon quickly He plans to contact NCAA
found in the city would be confis- representat iv es to question them
cated as contraband and destroyed. about the im esttgat ion.

ki.kt.

Security guard.

Deemer Daily stall photographer

Nlichael ()sonde %% Aches outside Lucky

Lucky
/wet /
proy eii tem. have been.
Community leaders are also trying
to enlist I .ucky’s support in a push to
get more police protection in the
Fast Santa Clara street neighborhood.
The supermarket is only two
blocks from the doughnut shop
where two San Jose police officers

were killed Jan. 20.
More attention needs to be focused on the needs of the residents of
downtow ti, through more police and
an effective policy to help the homeless. PACT members said.
"They have mounted policemen
dim mown to protect the comentio%Oro go to the hotels and
said Jose Rubio, associate
pastor at St. Patrick’s. at the meeting "i The city I needs to extend that
to residents."

4111=

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
SERVICE IS OUR MAJOR*

VALENTINE’S DAY FEB 14
GIFTS

GENERAL BOOKS

SELECTED MUGS

$2.99
OUTDOOR PRODUCTS

DAY PACKS -

20%

OFF

BOOKS to LEO BUSCAGLIA
HARDCOVER & PAPERBACK
PRICED FROM

POETRY BOOKS

$4.95 - $18.95

$5.95 -$12.95

LARGE SELECTION OF
BLUE MOUNTAIN ARTS

Valentines By
Macintosh

REG.$9.99 - $26.99
SALE

$7.99 - $21.83

PRICE AS MARKED

OTHER VALENTINE TITLES
THE PROPHET $9.95
SONNETS FROM THE PORTUGESE $10.95
POEMS THAT TOUCH THE HEART $8.95
RUBIGOT OF OMAR KYAM
$8.95

CLOTHING

ALL SWEATERS

30%

CANDY

OFF

RI c. $24.95 - $44.99

$17.46 - $31.49
PRICED As MARKED

NOW

PRICES EFFECTIVE TIIRU 2’14/89

Sayfor’s
cotedCandi
$4 95
gr
up

VARIETY OF
VALENTINE CANDY
AVAILABLE,
FROM BOXED TO
BULK-SOMETHING FOR
EVERYONE.

GIFTS

Capture Your
Valentine’s Heart...

GENERAL SUPPLIES
FRAMES
BY
BURNES OF BOSTON

PHOTO
ALBUMS
PIONEER PRINZ
ALB( ’M WITH

MOST STYLES
REGULARLY PRICE

40pgs $8.99
60pgs $9.29

ALBUM ONLY

$5.29

50% BELOW

COMPLETE SELECTION OF

SUGGESTED RETAIL

REFILL PAGES AVAILABLE

Come by the
Spartan Book Store
between 10-6
and get a Free
Valentine Scan
with your sweetie.
Your picture will be scanned by a
Macintosh Computer connected to a
video camera and then printed out on
a Laserwriter Printer.

Happy Valentine’s Day!

GET YOUR BACK TO SCHOOL SHOPPING FINISHED EARLY
2/8 - 2/9
2/10
2/11

7:15 - 8:00
7:15 - 5:00
10:00 - 4:00

LIMITED TO STOCK IN MO, NOT 0500 WITN ANY MEI DISCOUNT

SPARTAN
BooKsToRE
SERVICE IS OUR MAJOR

